
FASHION HINT FROM PARIS.

may the sovereign be greeted as "Sire" or
"Madame." though the etiquette of the
Russian court permits it when the French
language Is bein:? used. When Russian Is
being spoken. Nicholas IIis to his cour-
tiers and officials "Czar"-rem ployed like
the Prussian "Majestat," without a pro-
noun.

—
London Mall.

The programme has been Issued for ex-aminations for teachers' certificates, to be
Snlwi in theo Pol>' technic IHigh Schoolbuildingon September .1 to 8 inclusive,
copies may be obtained upon applicationto . Deputy Superintendent Kingsbury at
tne v^ity Hall.

Examination of. Teachers.

Charles Tovvne, the Populist, intends, it is said, to
camp oratorically on the trail of Roosevelt. Mr.
Towne has been associated so frequently with political
circuses that he probably thinks that in the present
campaign even a side show willreceive some patron-
ise. ,.

The simple title "Madame," reduced in
practice to "Jla'am," is, as 'most people
know, all that Serves between Queen Vic-
toria and her court to mark the former's
dignity as the ruler of a world-wide em-
pire. Had Britain a Kinghe would be no
more than "Sire," the old French- form of
"Sir,", sacred to royalty. With us the terra
"your Majesty" is only for servants and
ceremonial occasions.

There .are .few other courts where this
wholesome. simplicity prevails. The Em-
peror of Germany is "Majestat"— there is
no pronoun in the title—to all and sundry,
even to his family, except :when in abso-
lute privacy. The Emperor of Austria is
"Eurer Majestat" at all times and under
all circumstances: -the.: Kingof Greece is
"Votre Majeste"-:French being the co\?rt
language— and our recent visitor, the King
of Swtden, is- "Ers Majestat." Theirroyal consorts are . addressed with thesame formality.

Only,at the courts of Beleium and Italy

How to 'Address a Monarch.

Would Make Public Playground.

See w^^*titsss

ior^T&io°r!crtVlOCW WhlCh wa3

DRESS FOR A TOUXG LADT.

sailor's knot are of black v^Tvlt.
" a"d

The physicians of Jeffries, the pugilist, say, that he
must not under any circumstance exercise Violently
for ;a year. It'is sincerely to be hoped that the in-
iunction covers, jaw practice.

The,Grand Jury investigation; of the sale of posi-
tions on the water front by corrupt politicians has
had at least one material result. /Ithas turned several
rascals loose upon "one another.

The^ ways of local lawyers are Inscrutable. An at-
torney who wanted a fee for getting a woman mar-
ried and then wanted another for getting her divorced
now says he willwork for nothing to keep her mar-
ried. • . •¦ ¦;. '"-^.- ¦¦¦¦.'¦.-¦¦ '.¦.<¦:¦' ¦/

"*

When "Young Dutchy" returned from Nome and
with a flourish announced that he was goingto do a
deal of talking in reference to the conspiracy to rob
the Sullivan estate, he probably meant that' he would
talk to himself. His silence has been positively elo-
quent since his arrival.

The Italian anarchists who arrived in New York
recently with the purpose, it is said, of murdering
President McKinley, will find probably that in this
country the industry of assassination results invariably
in an immediate demand for hemp, the supply of
which, fortunately, is large.

Abright boy In the district of New York
has a long list of customers whose- pencils
he keeps sharpened, and who also patron-
ize him for new pencils. He has a patent
sharpener and goes from store to store
and office to office.

Ninety-nine descendants were left by
Henry Smith, who recntly died at South
Deerfleld. Mass., at the age ofM. His de-
scendants are nine sons and daughters.
thirty-five grandchildren, fifty-six great-
grandchildren and two great-great-grand-
children.

Oxford has among Its undergraduates a
married Lancashire millhand, 3 years of
age, who worked his way into the univer-
sity by studying after factory hours, w m
the help of free libraries and university
extension lectures. He has won a schol-
arship worth £S0 a year.

Dancing la not an amusement monopo-
lized alone by the young and frivolous.
Mrs. Phoebe Crabbe of Norwalk. Conn.,

is 103 years old. and she is suffering from
rheumatism brought on by that amuse-
ment. Uncle BillyKlpperly of FortScott.
Kansas, who is 33. broke his leg recently

while doing a hornpipe.

Itis the law fn Maine that the bounty
for bears shall be paid when the animal a
nose is shown: fn New Hampshire the
ears must be exhibited. Some enterprising
sportsmen livingnear the borders of the
two States get a double bounty by col-
lecting on the r.osea in one State and on
the ears in another.

_
Cal. glace fruit 50c per lbat Townsend s»

Some Idea of the importance given to
athletics In colleges and universities may
be had from the fact that Tale, Harvard.
Columbia. Princeton. Pennsylvania and
Cornell spent (304,243 for that purpose last
year.
A physician declares that a person In

robust health walks with his toes pointed
to the front, while on© with hlB health on
the wane gradually turns his toes to the
side, and a bend Is perceptible In his
knees.

In a Poughkeepsl© (X. T.) newspaper
recently the following marriage notice
appeared: "Holder—Close— At Jersey
City. July 22. by Rev. Charles J. Allen.
Charles E. Holder to Llllie W. Close, both
of Poughkeepsie."

FOR CALL READERS.

."Awoman doesn't always have the last
word, docs she?" ¦

"Oh, no. Sometimes she is talking to
another woman."

—
Life.

The Rejected One
—

Can you give me no
hope.. "At some 'future time perhaps

—
:'

She— Well, come to me again in ten
years, arid ifIshould be -stiir unmarried
I'll—I'll think of it.—Judy.

ITDOES HAPPEN. \

"Does your father seem depressed anil

rostlrss without occupation in his declin-
ing days?"*

"Without occupation? -Why, he-has a
camera ami takes pictures of baby from
morning tillnight."—Detroit Free Press.

SOME HOPE.

Two commercial travelers in a railway
carriage, entered into conversation.

One of them tried very hard to make tha
other understand something, but he was
either very hard of hearing or slow in be-
lieving. "

¦ ¦

At last his friend lost his temper and ex-
claimed: "Why. don't you see? It's as
plain as A B C!"

"That may be," said the other, "but,
you see. Iam D E F."—St. Louis Globc-
Democrat.

VACUUM CROWDED WITH BUSINESS

Of all the tantalizing things by which we
are besfct.

The man who makea-an "able" speech, he
is the toughest yet.

The people stand and whisper, "Be as
quiet as you can;

Tou mustn't interrupt him. He's a very
able man."

And the boys get tired and wiggle,
And the girls all want to giggle,

And Ilose his chain of logic and go drift-
in' into doubt, ' :

And my head in rhythm nodding
With hfs cadences goes plodding.

While Iwonder what the mischief he Is
hollering about.

Itreally must be a most depressing men-
tal strain

For a man to have an "able" reputation
to sustain;

And know he dare not dally with an anec-
dote or two

•

To keep us all from wishing he would
hurry and get through

And just when Iam dozing.
And in comfort am proposing

To yield my own opinions to this wondrous
able chap,

His monotone he changes
And through wild crescendoa ranges

Ina peries of explosions, just to jar my
little nap.

—Washington Star.

DULL BUT READY.

A CHANCE TO SMILE.
AN ABLE SPEAKER,

NEW TORK. Auff. 21.—L.E. Mosher ot
Los Arseeles is at the Imperial. Hon.
Marion de Vries ia at the Waldorf-Asto-
ria. He will enter upon his duties to-
morrow as, one of the General Appraisers
of Customs.

CALIT0R1TCANS IN NEW YOKE.

Such being the course of things in New York and
in Boston, it is hardly worth while for Chicago to
fight. The man in his shirt sleeves may yet prove
himself the king pin in the city as in the hayfields
arid the^ shirt-waist youth be a worthy beau for the
shirt-waist girl. '

Itis to be noted that the fight for the preservation
of the coat is waged mainly in Chicago. New York
appears to have -surrendered willingly to the shirt
waist—indeed, it said she has even welcomed it as a
thing altogether lovely and more to be desired during
midsummer than a coat of many colors. The Boston
Herald, in recording the progress of the reform move-
ment, said recently: "Judge Garrison of the Supreme
Court of New Jersey appeared on the bench arrayed
in a pale blue negligee shirt, white duck trousers,
turned up at the bottom and supported by a belt, rus-
set shoes and a flowing silk neck scarf. Frank Dam-
rosch, at the suggestion of the women of the chorus,
removed his coat while conducting a rehearsal, and
itis reported that W. K.Vandcrbilt dined publicly at
the Waldorf-Astoria coatless. It has also been re-
ported that the Waldorf-Astoria would never
the innovation. But, if the hot weather of last week
had continued, few persons or institutions could have*
held out against the comfortable custom. The cafes
of the Normandie, the Herald Square, the Vendomc
and the Marlborough hotels were frequented on all
the warm evenings of last week by uncoated males.,
Itwillbe hardly surprising if the fad becomes a gen-i
eral rage in the next hot summer."

'

THE MAN WITH THE SHIRT WAIST

CLEARLY the controversy between the man in
the shirt waist and the established authorities
in the East is becoming serious. Several times

have men without :oats been ejected from dining-
rooms, and the conservatives have rejoiced; but now
the shirt waist male has turned. He has shown a
pluck worthy of his cause, and one of the swell
restaurants of Chicago will have to* go into court and
show why it presumes to exclude the coatless man
from its halls. The damages asked are $50,000, and
while that seems an excessive amount to ask for so
small a wrong as that of refusing to serve a wayfarer
with viands at fancy prices, it is perhaps none too
much for the dignity of the occasion.

In our opinion the United States and Europe may
wcliafford to respect the position and the opinions of
Japan, for it appears that peace, international right-
eousness and the prosperity which fellow lie that way.

Japan comprehends all t!m and is anxious that
Chinese polity shall be undisturbed and Chinese terri-
rory undivided. At the same timejapanese statesmen
rce the necessity of guarantees by China that shall
leave the Western nations without excuse for carrying
cut their territorial designs.

The Western rations have not duly considered the
difference between Ibe Chinese and other Asiatics.
The people of India, while composed of many races,
had their master motives and their genius from the
philosophic Hindoos, whose belief was that if they
did not cultivate the defensive arts and let others
alone they would be undisturbed. The Moguls
found them thm*bre nn easy prey, and themselves,
with their millions of non-resistant subjects, in turn
fell an easy prey to' Great Britain. But it is a mis-
tcke to think that the Chinese are like the East In-
tlians. They are not :<vcrfe to the arts of offense and
defense, and they comprehend, . as no other people,
the value of passive resistance.

The government of half a billion people, stubborn
iri an circient civilization, their moral order main-
tained through the 'cachings of a philosophy of life
that has not been excelled by any developed by the
¦Western rr.ind. is a matter of the first importance. It
cannot be divided between nations that accept dif-
ferent and more modern standards, which, perhaps,
have nothing but their juniority to boast.

Over this is the shadow of the secret ambitions of
England. Her peculiar diplomacy has warranted
suspicion*: of her frankness, and her assertion of in-
dependence in the Yangtsekiang ValJey makes the
position of the United States and Japan very uncom-
fortable.

Mcrh lias been said about the trusteeship 'of the
United States in certain things that interest mankind.
Allparses .it I'ome may wellagree that this trustee-
ship is no myth, when the integrity of China is in-
volved.

Japan sees in the partition of China the final de-
struction of her own integrity. In the selfish design?
of Europe there is no room for such sentiment toward
Japan as she would have a right to expect, as the re-
falt «f her cordial action with the allies. By the
latest reports, if they be trustworthy, it again seems
to be the fact that the United States, Great Britain
and Japr.n must ftand together, if the-great evil of a
forced change in the Chinese polity is to be averted.

It is evident that in this policy Russia had in mind
only the outwitting of the rest of Europe and evening
np her own humiliation that followed the treaty of
Berlin, by which Europe snatched from her the pres-
tijre nnd advantage ofheir triumph over Turkey. The
result has been the transfer of the controversy from
the Bosphorus to China, where a serious collision
may be precipitated at any moment.

JAPANESE troops have sustained a most credit-
able, courageous and praiseworthy part in the
movements of the allies for the relief of the for-

eigners in Peking. The Government .of the Mikado
has conducted itself with discretion and promptness,

and his naval 2nd military forces have proved more
than equal to every demand made upon them. It
may now be seen more clearly than in the atmos-

phere of the event, that much of the recent and exist-
ing trouble in China would have been avoided had
not Russia interfered to -prevent the realization of
Japanese policy after her victory in the Chinese war.
An Asiatic settlement then would have been in the
interest of peace between the Western powers. But
Russia intervened, in restraint of Japan, took advan-
tage of her victory and secured for herself more ad-
vantage than would have been justified had she been
the victor and not an interloper.

J&PAH filSD CHINfl-

Amtfnfr the officers and surgeons of the
United States army who arrived at the
Occidental yesterday were Lieutenant B.
C. Byroode. Dr. John D. Brook, Dr.
Ed T. Patterson. Dr. J. J. Malley,Dr. W.
D. Preston and Major J. B. Ayleshlre.
They are bound for the scene of mortal
strife InChina.

Jesse D. Carr. the well-known capitalist
and politician of Salinas, was released
from the hospital yesterday after having
undergone a successful operation for the
removal of a cataract.

H. Aubrey Forteseue and H. F. Ander-
son, prominent members of the English
colony at Ben Lomond, are registered at
the California.

F. H. Tost, the new Stanford football
coach, arrived yesterday evening and Im-
mediately departed for Stanford Univer-
sity.

C. G. H. McBride of the Miller & Lux
Company is at the Palace. He ia accom-
panied by his wife.

J. J. Stevens, a big landholder of Wood-
land, accompanied by his wife, is at the
Grand.

George E. Goodwin and wife ot Napa
are at the Palace.

James McCudden. a naval contractor of
Vallejo, is at the Grand.

Dr. G. D. Marvin of .he Agnews asy-
lum is a guest at the Grand.

John Flannagan, a wealthy millman of
Mendocino, is at the Grand.

J. H. Gardner, a wealthy rancher of Rio
Vista, is a guest at the Grand-

Judge Jarnette T. Richards of Santa
Barbara is a guest at the Palace.

Marion Biggs Jr.. a wealthy rancher of
Oroville, Js stopping at the Grand.

John N. Woods, a prominent attorney of
Stockton, is a guest at the Grand.

M. H. Walker, a banker of Salt Lake
City, Is registered at the Occidental.

W. B. Clichton. a well-known attorney
of Fresno, is registered at the Grand.

N. J. Nixon, a well-known citizen of
San Diego, is registered at the Palace.

PERSONAL MENTION.

UNIQUE summer house is being
IIbuilt for Millionaire J. B. Haggin
K\ upon his Elmendorf stock farm, inFayette County, Central Kentucky.

Itwillbeconstructed of steel, stone
and brick, like the most modern New York
City skyscrapers, and yet itwill be a per-
fect reproduction of a beautiful old South-ern colonial mansion, with broad verandas
and porticos and massive pillars extending
to the roof.

But the pillars will be of steel, painted
white, and the brick and stone walls will
be covered with white stucco, and thus
the modern fireproof construction will be
kept inharmony with the eld architectural
design.

This up-to-date Southern mansion will
cost, ft is said, more than $100,000. Itwill
he two stories high in addition to the
basement, and the walls will be twenty-
two inches thick. The interior willbe fin-

ished in hardwood of the finest qualities.
The contracts were let last week, but it
willbe many months before the beautiful
home Js completed.

Mr. Haggln la reported to have pur-
chased Melro3e farm this week, and if
this is true he now owns. In one tract
about S00O acres of the finest blue grras*

land in Kentucky, much of it in woodland
and beautiful rollingpastures. He Is tha
largest land owner in Fayette County.

?
ITIS BEING BUILT OF STEEL, STONE AND BRICK. LIKE A MODERN CITT SKY SCRAPER, AND COV- 4,

:red with stucco to harmonize with the old colonial design, itwill,cost over noo.ooo.

Such a feat ranks with the best that has ever been
performed in the gathering of war news. It is an-
other demonstration that legitimate journalism has its
sensations more impressive than anything the yellow
journals develop in the way of fakes. The old adage
that truth is stranger than fiction is illustrated in this
swift gathering of news in the heart of-beleaguered
Peking, amid the very confusions of battle, and trans-
mitting it promptly to the people of America and
Europe so anxiously waiting it. The fictions of the
fakers can give alleged "interviews with the Empress
of China" and all that sort of thing, but it takes enter-
prise, money and energy to send courageous and re-
liable correspondents to the scene of action and ob-
tain the facts of the situation.

; By obtaining this important news so promptly un-
der circumstances of such difficulty, The Call and the
Herald have achieved one of the most signal of the
recent triumphs of journalism. It was not until the
afternoon of August 14 that the Americans and the
British succeeded in forcing their way into the city by
a gate near the legations, and the Japanese did not
enter until midnight. Yet in the short space of time
that has followed, the correspondent of The Call and
the Herald saw both the United States and the British
Ministers, had interviews with them, gathered accu-
rate information of the whole situation and forwarded
the news at once to Shanghai, whence it was dis-
patched by special cable to New York and to San
Francisco.

In New York and the East the Herald had this
news exclusive, but owing to the difference in time
between the hour of newspaper publication in this
city and that in New York, two of our contemporaries
were able to have the Herald's story telegraphed to
San Francisco early enough for them to publish it at
the same time with The Call. Both of them profited
by that opportunity, but they dealt with it in dif-
ferent ways, each after its' kind. The Chronicle
honestly gave credit for the news, but the Examiner,
true to its habitual practice of enriching its fakes by
stolen news as often as possible, republished the dis-
patch without giving credit or making any acknowl-
edgment of the source from which it was received.

ONCE more The Call and the Herald have
demonstrated the superiority of their service in
the world-wide domain of news-gathering.

Throughout America and Europe there has been the
keenest eagerness for direct news from the besieged
legations in Peking, arid that news was furnished yes-
terday by special cable to The Call and the Herald.
It included, along with an account of the situation
generally, an interview with United States Minister
Conger and another with the British Minister, Sir
Claude Macdonald, thus giving to the public infor-
mation direct from the highest sources. This was the

first news from Peking and the first interviews with
the Ministers;

FIRST NEWS FROM PEKING-
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NEW KENTUCKY HOME
FOR J. B. HAGGIN

It is figures like these that have given Bryan a
notion to shift the campaign from his much-lauded

Taking the figures as returned to the board the
total value of assessable property in the State this
year is $1,218,228,588. Last year the amount was
$1,194,000,000. The increase is notable in the more
populous counties, but is shared generally by almost
all sections of the State, except in some of the mining
districts.

In California the advance of prosperity ever since
the overthrow of free trade and free silver has been
continuous and steadfast. The wealth of the State
has augmented from year to year at an encouraging
ratio. Evidence to that effect can be perceived on
every side. Its latest manifestation is in the returns
of the County Auditors to the State Board of Equali-
zation. In nearly every county in the State these
returns show an increase in the assessed valuation of
property, and it is quite possible the Equalizers may
add to the increase in some of them, so that the total
willbe even higher than appears upon the returns:

PROSPERITY m CALIFORNIA.

WHEREVER the Bryanites go this year to raise
their howls of calamity they will find itneces-. sary to make their talk vague as wellas dismal.

It will be impossible for them to specify any industry
that is not more' flourishing than it was in the days
of Democratic supremacy, or any State where there is
not now a more abundant prosperity than there- was
four years ago when Bryan made his first appearance
as a candidate for the Presidency.

About the same date in August as the publication
of Valentine's letter, the Examiner said: "With
Manila in our hands by right of conquest, it becomes
more than ever impossible to withdraw the Amer-
ican forces from the Philippines^ The American
flag must be nailed to the Philippines." So on, day
after day, and column after column, the Examiner
raved and roared for imperialism in the Philippines,
for government there irresponsible to the constitu-
tion, and even published and indorsed General
Barnes' wild imperialist speech to the Republican
State Convention, saying that "he spoke for the
broadest and most progressive of the thinking men of
the country"; and now, that President Valentine ut-
ters the opinion of "thoughtful men of affairs."
Surely politics never before put such folks in the
same bed as Valentine, Morgan and Hearst. The
public is interested enly in guessing which of the
strange bedfellows is laughing up the sleeve of his
night shirt.

In the same month in 1898 the Examiner called all
men who took the position that President Valentine
takes now, "little Americans, copperheads, Tories
and traitors," and accused President McKinley of
intending #0 let the Philippines go, abusing him there-
for as roundly as President Valentine does now for
not letting them go.

President Valentine carries Wells-Fargo over to
the support of Bryan in company with Senator Mor-
gan of Alabama, and quotes Scripture in transit, and is
indorsed by the Examiner. But that paper, indorsed
Morgan in 1898 in saying: "Brave Californians have
died inbattle in Manila. Above the graves of those
heroes the American flag floats, and Ibelieve the
American people willnever consent to haul itdown.
That flag willremain. The hand of God Almighty
planted it there."

This he prints in the Examiner with approval
of Mr. Hearst. Now, as we have shown by quota-

tions from the Examiner, Mr. Hearst and that paper
were the first advocates of imperialism as now de-
scribed by Mr. Bryan. The Examiner, as early as

June 27. 189S, was shouting inbig type, "Nail the flag
to the Philippines."

It said in rejoinder to ex-President Cleveland, call-
ing him a "pompous, stuffed prophet," "It is per-
haps worth while to point out that 'the simple ma-
chinery of our popular domestic Government,' of
which Mr. Cleveland speaks, willneither be changed
at home nor employed abroad, should it become nec-
essary to administer outside dependencies. It is in
the power and right of Congress to devise any sort of
F\-stem that may apply to the conditions of such de-
pendencies, and this power is in no wise limited by
the national constitution, nor does its application in-
volve any modification of our domestic system. All
these things are familiar knowledge, but they do not
appear to make any part of the intellectual equipment
of the superior person who puts his faith in adjec-
tives and expects the people to take him for granted."

With what tiie Examiner calis "clarity of reason-
ing," the position of Wells-Fargo is summed
up by President Valentine in these words: "To
sum up my opinions from the beginning to the pres-
ent of this whole miserable business, which Iabhor;
Ithink the Philippine Islands belong to the Philip-
pine people. Ithink that people have a right to

such government as they think good for themselves,
and we have no right to give them such government
as we think good for them."

The Examiner greets the support of Wells-Fargo
with glee, and is sumptuous in its ascriptions to
President Valentine. It introduces him as a

supporter of McKinley in 1896, now changed on the
Philippine issue toNbe a supporter of Colonel Bryan.
We have reasons for doubting that President Valen-

tine voted for McKinley four years ago, but, be that
as it may, his reasons for seeking the Examiner's
company and using its command of publicity for the
enlargement of those reasons, with which that de-
lighted paper expresses the greatest sympathy, are
things that are justly subject to criticism.

-

Colonel Bryan has published, in many counts, his

indictment of the Republican party, and one of the
strongest of these is the charge that the war taxes

were purposely arranged in the interest of ,the c,or-
poraiions, so as to fall off them upon the people.
Now the Pullman Company stamps its taxable paper
without adding to the price of its service to the public
or abating the wages of its employes. The railroad
companies stamp their bills of lading without trying
to pa?s the tax to their customers. The only corpora-

tion in the United States that" from the beginning
exacted the war stamp from the people was

Wells-Fargo. When it was exposed in this,

President. Valentine defended the shirking of its war
tax in the same able manner in which he announces
the support of Bryan by his shirking company.
Among the amazing things in the political maze of
the year, this is perhaps the most extraordinary! The
only great corporation that furnished the basis of
Colonel Bryan's charge against the Republican party
goes over to Mr.Bryan's support!

l"~T~^HE Examiner has solicited and secured a state-
I ment of the position taken by that great cor-

'"¦*.'¦ poration, the YVells-Fargo Express Company,
in the current campaign. The information is fur-
nished, as. is proper, by the corporation's president,
Mr. John J. Valentine, and lines the company up

with Bryan. We do not deal unkindly with Mr.
Valentine. He is the president of one of the great-
est corporations of the country and controls its policy.

We do not deal with him at all in his individual
capacity, byt in his corporate relation.

WELLS-FflRGO FOR BRY0N:

Prosperity has come. Itis measured in the stand-
ard of gold and is founded upon the rock of protected
industry. All the prospects of the future are bright
and there is no menace except that *of Bryanism to

disturb the mind of even the most timid.

crusade for free silver to a new issue. With all his
crankiness on the mSney question he has sense
enough to perceive that to repeat his predictions of
1896 in the face of the facts of 1900 would make him
the laughing stock'of the people from one end of the
country to the other.
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SUCCESSFUL TRIALTRIP OF
NEW SUBMARINE WONDER

THE HORROR, THE I/ATEST SUBMARINE WAB VESSEL.

STAMFORD, Conn., Aug. 21.— Inventor J. C. Carter's mysterious sub-
marine torpedo boat built on Ware Island, has made a successful trip
after scoring one failure, in which she capsized for lack of proper
ballast. The "Horror"—the nickname given to her by Connecticut peo-

ple—now rides the waves as buoyantly as a cork.
Out of the water the "Horror" looks like a projectile of some sort. The

queer features about her are the lateral flns intended to raise or depress her
and the odd superstructure, which looks as ifitdoes not belong there.

Every precaution has been taken by the inventor to prevent outsiders tak-
ing a photograph of the mysterious submarine craft. He claims that the
vessel willrevolutionize submarine torpedo work. Later he willtell how.'

6

Chicago and Eeturn $72 50. I
Tickets on sale August Zl and 23. good tor

return withinsixty days. Only «9»4 hour* V>
Chicago on the "Overland Limited," »1* the

Union Pacific Railway. 1Montgomery it.Baa
Francisco.

"Christian militant" might be applied
to Colonel Aaron S. Doggett, In command
of the Fourteenth Infantry in China, IHe
has the reputation of being the most pious

man in the United States army. He Is 63
years old. and does not smoke, drink,
swear or gamble.

Special information supplied dally to
business houses and public men by tha
Press ClippingBureau (Allen's). 510 Mont-
gomery st. Telephone Matn 1042.

•

Mrs Nellie Murphy and her husband,

Daniel F. Murphy, filed suit yesterday

against the Market Street Railway Com-
pany to"recover $27,000 damages for per-
sonal injuries sustained by Mrs. Murphy
In a collision between a wagon and a car
at Fourth and Folsom streets on Febru-
ary "8 last. Mrs. Murphy alleges that she
was caught between the wagon and the
car and sustained a fracture of the right
ankle.

Hallway Company Sued.

Grar.d Opera House
—

"S&pbo."
California—Lee, the Hypnotist.
Ti\t)Ii—"Tanr.hauser.

"
Aloazar

—'
"Sai.ho.

"
Columbia

—
"The Only Way."

Orrheum— Vaudeville.
Olyrr.pia. corner Mason and Ed<!y streets— Specialties.

'
Chutes, Zoo and Theater

—
Vaudeville every afternoon and

ever.ine-
Fischer's— Vaudeville.
Fuiro Baths— Open rlsht".
FtPte Fair. Saeramer.to— September 3 to 15.

AMUSEMENTS.

AUCTION SALES.

By E. TTatklrs—Tuesday, August 27, at 11 o'clock. Horses
erA Mpres, at JC1 Market Ftrret.


